Welcome

Cadastral Theme Updates
- Migrated ArcGIS Pro Parcel Fabric of the CadNSDI was received in May
- Hoping to resume CadNSDI Adjustments by September
- NAIP 2021 Imagery web service is now available

Proposed Workflow for Evaluating Areas for Adjustment
- Briefly review the workflow document that was sent last week
- Discuss additions, revisions, or a comment about the workflow
- Collaborations, working with other stakeholder partners
- Forming new partners within the private surveyor community

Tax Year Breakdown
- Purpose of a tax year
- Is there a standard for when current plats being filed are split?
- Review of tax year diagram
- Documenting the current process

Other Topics from Previous Meeting
- Simplifying the survey control submission process → Sidebar meeting soon
- Tracking “Bad Areas” for Adjustment Map → Fall project
- Public participation process (ServiceNow) → Fall or winter project
- Best practices & techniques → winter/spring project

Wrap-up Items
- Anyone go to the Esri UC in July (particularly the Land Records & Parcel Fabric talks)?
- Any new GIS staff hires (you’d like to share with the group)

New Items for Next Meeting
- Any new topics to discuss in October?
- Next meeting: Wed, October 19 @ 10:00am